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PLEPORT. TEE OONINISSIOi
APPOINT-ED BY THE GOVER-
NOROF PENNSYLVANIA TO

EINVEtriitliATE THE ALLEG-
ED ARMY FRAUDS, AUGUST,

Titepidladelphia Inquirer of Saturday

init.-publishes the report of the commit_
tee appointed in August last to investi-
gate the alleged Winds in supplies to

the Petnitsyly .sutia volunteers in April
Last ; .;The-document itself is too long
and.iirtinteresting.for publication in our

islitn4uas, but with the aid of our cotem-

porary IVe Make the following conden-
sation ; --Judging by the rather vague
date of the report, it appears to have

been made some time in August, but it

ffeclifirot meet the public eye until the

eleventh of Octiober. As an instance of

exPed.'ition on the part of the State au-
thorities and the State printer, this can
Mistily:V-0 down as extraordinary : for
whatithastalrenthem about twomonths
to do accomplished in a few
hours:- Perhaps the delay in the publi-
Odlen of the document would not in
itif sealer much comment if it were

not for what theelder Mr. Weller would
calltheryremarkable,coincidence"er"
in the fact that it appears at last but a
day or two after4the State election.

The document is in two parts—the
repOrt and the accompanying evidence
oreffidavits.. While the latter affords
much the broader field for comment we
shall-have to confine our remarks this
pgoringto theprominent features of the
Yeikoit proper. With respect to the op-
erations at the Girard House the Com-
missioners find no evidences of fraud ;

but that there was a good system of
checks and counter checks, that the
usual precautions of prudent measure
adoided, andthat "yet, in spite of all this
thectitubborn fact was presented that the

ri &dollen were in ,rags." Great stress is
laid.--upon the allegation that the many
Regimental Quartermasters neglected
their "duties, and the interests of the
00mmonwealth are said to have suffered

tif4iWthsclashing of authimity between
..-Quarterthaster•General Hale and Mr.

Mmtin, In connection with the Girard
HOuie.firench of the subject, the Com-
nibsasn-declare that they have abundant

eteymence presented of the honorable
dealing of all the merchants of Phila-
delphia furnishing goods to that estab

-LifaTinent,
Upon the, subject of the " blanke-

trawacgohTthe Commissioners say that
Nati*iii-, and Osecomplaißt was made,"
andwith reference to one 01. them they
maetvery:same language. In this case

•,--•atO lahmkets.„,,were purchased at prices
ranging from $1,50 to $3,00 a pair, and

• • oheirt to the State at $3,50. This

Irmeiwaa sulisequentty reduced to$3, 11.
fits ,realized in this transaction

filnotitited to about $6,700. There are
circtioeit•• connected. with it which

----Aed:thaeozmnissionersto say that "from
begiMOge4o end it will not commend

'lo4iialte honest convictions of our
46*1211:1," end which ed them

n e-th "selfn bestwhich•-inte
.x. our-o national peril, torgettin.g

__all patriotis*lseeks only how it May.
, turn its country's sufferings to its own.
rialUnial7 vettlott." The most'cur-

eport will be struck
.‘ • cea which evoke

\,44945-44111TP censures of the "blanket
transaction."
fiF -the "coffee" complaint, the

veikder-had better look to the evidence
ratlierßian to the report. It is a rather
'4, 4sofaia*,:trfun3action, in which several
;tiatiyqr• Were interested, and in which

.17,1fAiiiiiwas bartered for the coffee after-

VOaold- to the, state. The persons
rd ,imp_vißited the coffee say it was bad,

nsxi ftwote'vilio drank it pronounce it

-.4Ytt4o4.*villie "drinkers" identified in
the particular coffee which

Malcsvcruienced; "roasters" pronounced
"hitli•yllimd "damaged," and an article

groder in town would have
as it would not sell at retail,"

yvtia •OutPlained,
17.1 Y Tale mattars,of R. S. Reed & Co., and

& Co, and Charles M. Neal,
disposed of—the former

tAfrat on:the hands of arbitrators and the
4044FEirvoustody of the law.

be remembered, from what we•

....ityx .x.9,li;Oralofcas said' upon this subject,,c,Ht41'.those ,who: sold goods to the
Commonwealthfor the volunteers were
'4411ked to make oath that "the prices
Ofuheil for the! same , are the • actual
wholesale prices charged for . goods of
like quality to other customers and no
mom" In speaking of this the Com-
nussioners "consider the violation of this

• t Ithhighly probable, as it is in all cases
1„017 ere, subsequently to the taking of it,

•40ddi3tions from the amount claimed
r. AP) StaktfullY nude ;" and they further

Of it "entailing upon the viola-u•y- tir# •44021. a dishonor, which, even if not
• qt- i
rt aorsiided.upan him by the hand of the

NitypieKteless cannot, among honest
by any appeal to the

of.ttle
~,,Il4oW*4lToott tention to an extract
40ac tAteeoV:tipon.l.44l,o2ET, ZgairEl, by
saliwer Lytton ,. published inlillOthir col.

,5,1„.„-iiilSi:t- 1* =ward seems to think bar ex-
eitgrY entirely ioo 'biteilsive for

Ti "etnl,'lelnitstfortnisigoveimmen, ;Jut exact apionnt
UrßeKseeratie institutions he does

.4g144....Ric4100 Examiner complains
0-411ft4r i*Aßlistal affairs in the South,

e°F4l'411*1443..,* ement of She post
4141fAiLdiiittlitY:is:Positively7

EUROPEANIN INTERVENTION
XEXIOO.

The rumors whichliffive Inien rife for

time,pnat, in lieiation to the inter-

ventien t.tit trifnce,rtrigland and Spain

InLate internaiaffalt4of Mexico, are sup•
poied to be about being reeked. This is
last all' 'Surprising, when weiii6ilißider the
crippled condition of our.' unfortunate

neighbor, and the restleis anxiety of the

three powerful nations alluded to,to extend
their power and dominion. It is a little
astonishing, however, to hear that our own
government has consented to this alarming
undertaking. The;pretext for; this expedi-
tion against Mexico, is to compel her to

pay her debts; but what Interest the Cabi-
net in Washington has, in backing up
France, England and Spain, in their de-
mands against Mexico for immediate set-

tlement, we are at present unable to divine.
On the contrary, there are numerous pow-
erful reasons to prevent our government
from interfering in this matter, at all; the
first and beat being that we have quite

enough on hand at present, in suppressing
formidable rebellion at borne, without
joining three other powerful nations in

their demand upon a beggard and degener-
ate people. Besides our government may

not be in possession of the actual reasons
which move this undertaking, and it is
not impossible to conceive that the expedi,
tion may be actually intended, eventually
against the United States.

The English government has already

given unmistakable evidence of sympathy
with the Southern rebellion, while the
crafty Emperor of the French has fur.

nished nothing substantial tcrsatisfy us that

be is not similarly inclined. The scarcity
of cotton is growing more serious every
day in itugland, and she may presume a
foothold in Mexico, the most convenient
mode of supplying her demands. Should
our Southern ports remain closed, until
her supply of cotton is exhausted, she will
have little difficulty in obtaining supplies,
should she oncelli her power upon Ideal%
can soil,

The distracted condition ofpoor Mexico,
is well calculated to attract the cupidity
of Great Britain. Torn and weakened
with intestine commotion; tier people
wearied of civil strife, she is in condition
to fall an easy victim to any superior
power. Her 38513 presents a lamentable
example of a people able to conquer inde-
pendence; but unable to retain it after it is
secured. A few years ago, she arose after

centuries of lethargy, and conquered inde-

pendence from Castilian power. But
scarce hail she demonstrated her ability to
be free, than she began to exhibit signs of
internal decay. Patriots won her inde-
pendence, but party rage and rancor
ruined her hopes; and there she is, today,
the Lazarus of nations, which once prom.
ised to be a mighty Empire. In the pres-
ent generation Texas threw off herauthor-
ity, and our Government with a few thou•
sand soldiers, marched in triumph to, and
took possession of her Capitol "and actu-
ally revelled in the Halls of the Montezus
mas," Since then she has been growing
weaker with each succeeding political
revolution, until she has degenerated into
anarchy, about to be seized and quartered
by superior power.

Until within a very brief period we
have been accustomed now and then to
hear of our Government's determination
to permit no European power to interfere
with Mexico. The "Monroe doctrine"

was our motto; but now, under the flimsi-
est pretext, Mexico is to be partitioned,
and strong monarchical power fixed
upon our Southernborder. How happens
it that we hear no Southern denunciation
of this contemplated subjugation of Mexi-

co? Have the Southern Commissioners, to

the great powers alluded to, consented to
the arrangement? And after France,

England and Spain have fixed their power
firmly along our Southern coast, is the
Southern rebellion to receive their aid in
establishing its independence? If so, it

had better look sharply in time to its own
existence. Orie thing is 'certain, that is in

the event alluded to, we shall hear of no
more expeditions to secure the annexation
of the border States of Mexico. But what',
ever the motive or understanding is among
these powers, our Governmentshould give
no countenance to a project, which must,
in any event, result disasterously to our.
selves and our popular form of govern-

BLOCKADE OFNEW ORLEANS.
For several days we have rumors from

New Orleans, by the way of Louisville,
informing us of the blockade of New Or-
leans by the United States squadron. An-
other despatch from tile CrescntCity to the
Richmond Examiner, of the 4th inst., says
that the blockaiding squadron have dug a
passage through the mud of one of the five
mouths of the Mississippi to the land which
commands the whole five of them,and now
have the Vincennes, Water Witch and

two other vessels of the squadron to pro.
tect the erection of batteries which, in less
than a week, will command all the passes
of the the Missiiiippi to the Ocean. This
work will absolutely control the commu-
nloation of New Orleans with the sea, and
will do the same service as would twenty
ships.

Mir Now that the bulk of the Republi-
can ticket, in this county, is known to be
elected, our cunning little neighbor of the
Dispatch is beginning to throw off its new,
trality of the past few weeks. It talks
quitesmartly in yesterday's paper about
"pro•slavery Democracy," and political
trlelisteri infenisylVania, Will theDis.
patch enlighten its readers, where, in
Pennsylvania, this,:powerfal 'pro slavery
feeling has manifested itself, since the elec-
tion; or will it.centinit itself, by its refusal
to have itself classed with those "political
tricksters" it professes to ab*r.

We rather suspect that ourpions little
abolition cotemporary, (now thatZtir, elec-
tion is over, and our political opliclents
generally successful,) wishes. Make,
amends for its three weeks.slience, by? the
usual slang about "promlavery Damon.
_rag." It simply wishes to reassure its
readers that it is still sound upon the great:-
est,and moat mischevious of political hum-
hugs.

prrt, MissouriDemocrat has infonnatiori
that ljniciti-citizens in the Southwestern
counties °Ube State arebeing persecut•
ed. Eleven' nion man have recently
been hanged.

imififeAß TOPIQBkinoAD.
Sir Buiwer Lytton on ;:the Over-

growth of the UniteOtates.
Sir Edward Bulwer ,4y401 EnF4Ol9

usual yearly address at 4113 vootindit*
Herta Agricultural Socidy, tWatuher
After demonstrating the importance.ofLae

Austrian Monarchy in Oki Ei3r6oean
•cheme, ho treated the Ainerican:difftml•
ties as follows :

"Many of you will remember that when
I took the chair, now,so ably filled, at our
meeting in this town, thinetime With me,
as my guest and as yours, Mr. Delles, the
distinguished` DipMinato - Minister& the
then United States of America. You will
remember the sinthufsiame Withwhich he was
deservedly greeted, and the applause that
followed every affectionate allusion to our
Republican kinsfolk, with whom, never.,
theless, there was at that moment, as there
has been often before, one of those irrita-
ting questions in which much was sternly
asked by young Brother Jonathan and
mildly conceded by old John Bull. Well,
we Englishmen respected the giant Repub-
lic in its apparent unity and its fancied
strength, and no true Englishman will be
mean enough to exult in the pangs of its
separation and the horrors of its civil war.
But even then, when Mr. Dallas was our
guest, I never conceived, nor do I under-

' stand how any farathinking statesman could
'conceive, that a fourth part of the earth
could long be held under one imperial form
of government. That separation between
North and South America which is now
being brought about by civil war I have
long foreseen and foretold to be in.
evitable ; ' and I venture to predict
,that the younger men here present
, will live to see not two, but at least
four, and probably more than four separate
and sovereign commonwealths arising out
ofthose populations whicha year ago united
their Legislature under onit.Preeident, and
carried their merchandise under a fling's,
flag. And so far from thinking that these
separations will be injurious to the future
destinies of America, or inflict a blow on
that grand principle of self government in
which the substance of liberty consists, I
believe that such separations will be ate
tended with happy results to the safety of
Europe and the development of American
civilization. If it could have been possible
that, as population and wealth inereased,
all the vast continent of America, with her
mighty seaboard, and the fleets which her
increasing ambition,as well as her extending
commerce would have formed and armed,
could have remained under one form of
government, in which the Executive has

little or no control over a populace exceed-
ingly adventurous and excitable, why then
America would have hung over Europe
like a gathering and destructive thunder-
cloud Nu singlekingdom in Europe could
have been strong enough to maintain itself
against a nation that bad once consolidated
the gigantic resources of a quarter of
the, globe.. And this unwieldy extent of
empire would have been as fatal to the
permanent safety and development of
America herself as the experience of all
history tells us, an empire too vastto main-
tain the healthy circulation of its own
lifeblood ever has boon since the world
began, to the races over which it sprawl
By theirown weight the old colossal em,.

pires of the East fell to rule. It was by
her own vast extent of dominion that
Rome first lost her liberties, under the very
armies which that extent of dominion nom-
pill led her to maintain, and finally rendered
up her dominion itself to the revenge
of the barbarians she bad invaded.—
The immense monarchy founded by the
ganiUS of Charlemagne fell to pieces
soon after his death, and those pieces are
now the Kingdoms of Europe. But neither
the empires of the East, nor the common-
wealth of Remo, nor the monarchy of
Charlemagne could compare in extent and
resources with the continent of America;
and you will remember that the United
States claimed a right to the whole of that
continent, and the ultimate fate of Ameri-
ca under une feeble Executive—the feeblest
Executive. perhaps, ever known in a civ-
ilized community—would have been no
exception to the truths of history and the
laws cf nature. But in proportion as
America shall become eqbdivided into dif-
ferent. States, each of vitt ieb is large enough
for greatness—larger than a European k in g •
dom—her ambition will be less formidable
to the rest of the world, and 1 do not doubt
that the action of emulation and rivalry
between one Free State and another,
speaking the same language and enjoying
that educated culture whin inspires an af-
fection for all that enlightens and exalts
humanity, will produce the same effects
upon art and commerce, and the improve..
ments in practical government, which the
same kind of competition produced in the
old commonwealth of Greece. Heaven
grant that my convictions may not be ere
roneous. lam not, then, one of thosewho
say that the impending separation of the
American States proves the failure of her
experiment of Democracy. Any other
form of Government would have equally
failed in keeping together sections of a
community so geographically cast with in,

tenses antagonistic to each other. Butthis
I may say, that when we see liberty and
law alike suspended in the moment of
danger, printing presses destroyed by an
unresisted mob, or the opinions of public
writers stifled by a Democratic Govern-
ment—when we see an American President
so bewildered by his own Armies, or so
despairing of the skill of his own Generals,
that he offers to the Italian Garibaldi the
command of American patriots—l think,
without vanity, we may say that in those
arts of good government which can pre-
serve freedom in the hour of danger, and
enable a nation to right itself by thebrains
and hearts of its awn children, America
has more to learn from England than
England has to learn from America. Let
us, then, turn our oyes back to our own
country, humbly grateful for the blessings
we enjoy, and manfully resolved to defend
and maintain them.

BLAIR'S CI:IA.110E8 AOALNET FREMONT
—According to military law, it is neces-
sary that charged brought by subordinate
officersbefore the War Department, should
be presented by their commander-in-chief.
Thus Colonel Blair was compelled to make
General Fremont. himself .the medium of
communicating his recent charges to the

government. The latter disposed of the

whole matter by quietly putting the docus
ment in his pocket, and making off with it
in the direction of Lexington. This ex-
plains why the Secretary of war has not

received any official notice yet respecting
this important matter.

Even the Secretary's visit to St. Louis
will hardly avail in this particular, unless
he follows Fremont up, in his rapid
marches in pursuit of the rebel cheiftEdrui.

ATTACK ON A COUNTY SvrBBINTSND•
KNT.-011 last Saturday week, Mr. Swank,
School Superintendent of Cambria county,
Was going-to the station et Wilmore,where
11810 been holding -a teachers' eztunina-
Sou, when he was struck with a stone on
thelesd by someone concealed in a Orrice
cord; ',lnflicting a -painful• wound. He
afterwards recognized in his assailant a
young man to whomhe had that,day ranged
a certificatejorLipetency. A ws*ant
Was issued•tof`hze arrest.

Siegictss I OW- ,111.4-OKS Riarsurirr.
—Disconragihrtieoennr-reae,h ua in re-
gard to siametraUtBL Black's regiment.
The body of a martlegned.Toung, belong-,
ing to one of thsißlrelingliam companies,
who died last sirneeCitak brought here
yesterday for internient,Ana it is saidthat
two. others died about` the same
The prevailing disease is typhoid fever.

No Ruddier -Pin.
The recent disaster to the Great

Eastein steamship is suggestive in a,
good many ways. In the first place„;

sythixitof the oondi
tioa and;prospects of England,
in spite of all;her &Up and PoWer, does'
not sail as well as oxiepould wish.„Eng-
land is index, a goOdli vessel,, OtEri:
jestic size and proprrtions, but the
storms through which she has passed
have broken her-rudder-pin, and she is
Waged rather wildly aboutby the waves
ofikropean and American politics. 'As
-131.1 erolls eastward shnAlows her disor-
dered decks to Russia and Austria; as
her stern sinks ih the trough, France
and Italy see Lilo halei in her bows; and
when she plunges again" westwarthe
Americans notice that many of her best
boats are stove and her stAering appar-
atus dismantled. In other words, this
imperious, island is in danger of a con-

tinental war, arising out of continental
interests over which she exercises little
or no control. England cannot keep
the peace if she would. It depends up-
on the Emperor of France alone. She
is already reduced in his calculations to
the rank of a second-Tatopower, and she
fears him and watches him as-a mouse
in its hole may be supposed to watch the
oak Now and then she ventures upon
a timid remonstrance, as in the case of
Lord Russell's remarks, so full of Dutch
courage on the threatened annexation
of Sardinia; but she does nothing. A
periodical indignation seizes the entire
kingdom when anybody shouts out rath-

-1 er louder than usual, "A French in-
vasion."

The maritime force of England is the
only point. in which, as a military pow-
er, she is strong. On land she is weak
compared with many of the smaller
states of Europe. Strange as it may ap-
pear, the state of New York has more
enrolled militia than England has reg-
ulars and volunteers. The latter has,
in fact, nothing but her colonies to make
herformidable, and she sustainsher ex-
travagant aristocracy only by the sweat
of her poor colliers, herwasted and half.
starved cotton spinners, and the taps
rooms at which the great beer drinkers
pay the shot for the benefit of the gov-
ernment. At one time she is on the
brink of ruin for the wantof cotton; and
at another for the want of bread.

England this day has no foreign pol-
icy. She cannot carry a single point
against Napoleon or Victor EmanneL
Italy and France, ifthey now combine,
area match for all Europe; and they will
not care a jotfor Lord Palmerston. The
British shipof state is floating about un-
able to shape its own course. Its rud-
der-pin is gone, and a very shabby con-
trivance temporarily supplies its place.

We all remember with what glorifica-
tion the Great Eastern was launched in-
t..) what John Bull esteems to be hie
"native element." It was the very au-
dacity of the scheme on which he prided
himself. The engineer, who had made
a poor and valueless tunnel under the
Thames, planned a monster to affright
the seas. But the sea has not been in
the least frightened. It has seen steam-
ers before, unsurpassable in speed and
elegance of model, and clipper ships
that flew like the wind, designed, built
and set afloat by a young nation which
could not boast that its flag had braved
a thousand years the battle and the
breeze. It has now shown its power
over the biggest ship and the biggest
brags which England ever sent forth.
The Great Eastern is a sacrifice to Nep-
tune—"only that, and nothing more."
Let her fate teach these British to draw
their fins and;lower their:pressure when
they are steering towards the United
States, whose ruin they so complacently
anticipated. Let them make sure that
their own craft is staunch and able to
breast the gale, before they attack ours.
Let them get a new rudder-pin to their
ship of state—one that will hold; and if
theyrule the waves, as they pretend, why
let them "rule them a little straighter."
—N. Y. Evrming Pose.

•

SOUTHERN SEQUESTRATION ACT

Instructions of the Confederate Attor
ney-General.

Instructions to Receivers under the Act enti-
tled "An Actfor the iSequestration of the
Estates, Property andEffects ofAlien En,•-•
mice midfor theIndemnity of Citizens of the
Confederate States, andpersons aiding the

same, in the existing War agninst the
Lhuted States," approved ,4 tigust 30 1.561.

The following persons are subject to

the operation of the law as alien ene-
mies.

I. All citizens of the United
States, except citizens or residents of
Delaware, Maryland, Kentucky or
MisQouri, or the District of Columbia,
or the Territory of New Mexico, Arizo-
na, or the Indian Terntory south of
Kansas.

2. All persons:who have a domicil
within the States with which this Gov-
ernment is at war, no matter whether
they be citizens or not. Thus, the sub-
jects of Great Britain, France, or other
neutral nations, who have a domicil
or are carrying on business or traffic
within the States at war with this
Confederacy, are alien enemies, under
the law.

8. All such citizens or residents of
the States',ofDelaware, Maryland,Ken-
tucky, or Missouri, and of the Territo-
ries of New Mexico, Arizona, and of
the Indian Territory south of Kansas,
and of the District of Columbia, as shall
commit actual hostilities against the
Confederate States, or aid or abet the
United States• in the existing war
against the Confederate States.

11. Immediately after taking your
oath of office, you will TAKE POS-
SESSION OF ALL THE PROPEIt
TY, of every nature and kind whatso-
ever, within your district, belonging to
alien enemies, as above defined.

111. You will forthwith apply to the
clerk of the courts [for writs of gar-
nishment, under the eighth section of
the law, and will propound to the gar-
niaiees the interngatories of which a
form is annexed. These interrogate-
ries you will propound to the following
persons, viz :

1. All attorney4and counsellors prac-
tising law withinyour district.
- Thepiesidenta and cashiers ofthoi
banks, and principal administrative ()fli-
p= of all railroads and other corpora-
flOPS'lrithin your district. •

8. AU agents of foreign corpora-
tions, insurance agents, commission
merchants engaged in foreign trade)

agents of foreign mercantile houses, . Rtms.--Garnishees atirlirnift#tiii'ldealers in bills of exchange, executors or printen interrogatories are addressed,
and aciministrators,of estates, assignees may make appearance by filing written,
and syndicirof iii4olveutteatates, trus- ' answer, sworn to before a justice of-the'
tees4td genorallipll-pltions who are' peace, or other competent officerilin.
known to '4,116 Witness .ii-=gents'- --'itgents for 1less specially ordereck.._by * din-putt to

Otherii. '' .--7 -,',- -4 .-:, appear in person
''” .72

„

IV;):• :In this fin:Al-weekAffeach month \ 15 ,

you4ill etliibitWO •jtqfge, a states
ment showing the Whohulottne of men

ey in your hands asreteifer,and deposit
the same, for safe keeping, in such
banks or other depository as may be
selected for that purpose-lay the judge
—reserving only such amount as may

be fettnirsd for inratediatarexpeaditurni
in the discharge of your duties; ad in-i
ceiver. .•

V. You are strictly -pronibitod from
making personal use, in airy manner
whatever, or investing in any kind of
property, or loaning, with or without
interest, or exchanging for other funds,
without leave of the o Jun, any na4lO3Y
or funds of any kind received by you
in your official capacity. •

•.• I
VI. You are prohibited Man employ-i

nig, except at youreCiwn personal ex-,
pense, any attorney or counsellor, to ,
aid you in the discharge of your du-

ties, other than the District Attorney'
of the Confederate States for your ,
District. And you are instructed tot
invoke his aid under the fourth sec:.
tion of the law, in all matters of lit-
igation that May arise under the
law.

VII. You will trke special care to
avoid the loss or deterioration of all per-
sonal property perisbable in its nature,

'by applying for the sale thereof tinder
the provisions of the twelfth seetfon of
the act.

VIII. You will keep an account
showing txactly all sums received by
you as allowances of compensation
under the 15th section of the law,
setting forth the date and amount of
each receipt of such sums; and as
soon as the amount received by yotl
in any one year, shall reach the sum
of five thousand dollars, you shall
p.y over , to the Assistant ,Treasurer
of the Confederate States most conve-
nient to your domicil all further sums
allowed you as compensation, taking
duplicate receipts ' therefor—one to be
retained as a voucher by yourself,
and the other to be forwarded by mail to
the Secretary of the Treasury.

L\- Whenever in the discharge of
your duties, you discover that any
attorney, agent, former partner, trus-
tee, or any other person holding or
controlling any property, rights, or
credits of an alien enemy, has will ,
fully failed to give you information
of the same, you will immediately re-

port the fact to the Disttict Attorney

for your district, to the end that the
guilty party may be, subjected to the
pains and penalties prescribed by the
third section of the law.

JUDAII P. BENSAM IN,
Attorney-General.

*I...INTERROGATORIES.
The following interrogatories to

garnishees have been prepared for
your use, together with a note an,

flexed for the information of the gar-
nishee :i 1. Hate you now,or have you had,
inyour pomession, or under your con-

-1 trol, since the twenty-first day of May
last clB6l)—and, if yea, at what time
—any land or lands, tenement or tene-
ments, hereditament or hereditaroents,
chattel or chattels, right or rights,
credit or credits, within the Confeder- .
ate States of America, held, owned,
possessed or enjoyed for or by an alien
enemy; or in or to which any alien en,
emy had, and when, since that time,
any right, title, or interest, either di-
rectly or indirectly ?

2. Ifyou answer any part ofthe fore-
going interrogatory in the affirmative,
then set forth specifically and particu-
ly a description of such property, right,
title, credit of interest, and if you have
disposed of it in whole or in part, or of '
the profit or rent or interest accruing
therefrom, then state:,when you made
such disposition, and to whom, and
whore such property now is, and by
whom held.- ---- • • .-

3. IVere you, since the 21st day of
May, 1861, and, ifyea, at what time
indebted, either directly or indireetly,
to any alien enemy or alien enemies?
If yea, state the amount of such indebt-
edness, if one, and ofeach indebtedness
if more than one. Give the name or

names ofcreditor or creditors, and the
place or places of residence; and state
whether, and to what extent, and also'
the time and manner of the discharge..,

4. Do you know of any land or lands,
tenement or tenements, hereditaments,
chattel or chattels, right or rights, cred-
itor or creditors, within the Confeders
ate States of America, or any right or
interest held, owned, possessed or en-
joyed,directly or indirectly, by or for
one or more alien enemies since ths2ist
day of May, 1861, or in or by which
anyone or more alien enemies had since
that time any claim, title or interest,
direct or indirect ? If yea, set forth
specifically and particularly what and
where the property is, and the name and
residence of the holder, debtor, trustee
or agent.

5. State all else:thatyou know which
may aid in carrying into full effect the
sequestration actof the 30th of August,_
1861, and state the same as fully an
particularly as if thereunto specially in-
terrogated. -• A. B.; Becei7er.

NOTE_--The garnishee in,the forego-
ing interrogatories is specially warned
that the sequesration act makes it the
duty of each and every. citizen to give
the information asked in said interroga-
tories. (Act of 30thAugust, section,2.)

And if any attorney, agent, former
partner, trustee, or other person holding
or controlling any property or interest
therein, of or for any alien enemies,
shall fail speedily to inform

_

the 11e,

ceiver of the'same, and to render him
an account of such property or interest,
he shall be guilty ofhigh misdemeanor,
and, upon conviction; shall be fined in
a sum not exceeding five thousand dol-
lars, and imprisoned not longerthat six
inonths,and tribe liablnitapay, beindes,
to the Confederate .States,- donble the
valtie of the preterty-or Intereit of'the-
alien -eneinies - tios held- subject to his
control. -(Section 3.) • r,

The Atiorney-Genend 'his also f ir:
nished the following ride of ,flactico;
for the courts 'by satins of the unthot4
ity vested in him under 'the 16th soca,

tion of the law:

LTU LLIHEN'S
Il li l.l LLIH EN'S

111JLLIHEN'S
PARISIAN TOOTS PAM%
PARISIAN TOOTH PASTE
PARISIAN TOOTS PASTE,

Prepared from the original recipe by Ur.Brest-
lingsr,of Whee ing.rind recommendect-Syllindcf,,
Rullihec, of this eity, as being, the only true and

Bond by
enuine arias s cf this Paste now before the public.

•

- • -- -SMOLJOEtiElMagfligigth..
end dealer iA okoloeyangy Aledicines
oe-216rriiP/rn4, Orig.EfutiWaelail **WAWA.

VNDERT2RER,4ScdiraigI, fog 'Fiske'srMetallib 'Burl* Oaarla. ea.Ait
SLIMIER'S CABIN-Fa :.:WARZROONIS, No
SMITHFIELD WERSST7 Bede,213-Ifnanset
atm*Alugheuy-%tivy. tattleraLanay lela

ARlAre'r-MY-STABLilk.,Allegiteuy-tlty.
se2l-auid•2o • •

• ;

n- ~.tIEADQAJLECT.F.B.WMIIIirA4A-N GUARDS,
1 LW, .fic.loo Grantatraet, opposite-Collie-drill

TheSatinpany filtio;‘-itaiiiiihig to

loin muss cull coon. . Mf• K. NOWA •
oei ' ';Offi/f`ersinlkr.

.

ILEAINUARTERS. SoRATEALION -ISt.REGIM ENTI3:B:' INFANTRY;
FrrintroctuwEleplettiller233B6l.j:.,, .

TO THE YOUNG. Mall* OF;
PENNSYLVANIA.- 1 an orderedto iperuit

the 3d Remotion of the j9Eti Reglitiehe 'United
1.taloa I.fantryanFelinity Ivan*.tintiMolhappeat to
you to Edina , yourwatriotistri by: entering, troaser
vice_of yourcountry in this fine Itifießegßeent

• ' -

co na.t. of 2,02 mem.
The pv worn VSto$24 permonfth with abun-

dant,. loott,:elcitrde grand .10PRtigessareak (MeV.
I‘lier of the rein* at_,pay= I; entitled, bealdea;

passion if disabled, at& "tornity of One Huudredl
Dollars whin hotioratil7dreatharipattorkeondeerabe ;
supporta, tek or disabled,inttie"SoldiePegOntes" -.
estattlished by. tlia government, '

•
Immediate provitioe' made far treditaitttairreL7

eetiMments, rstiowl and tranaporratuMfoLall who
enlist. Ow -third of the company.afipZbe,taken from the ranks. NO better let
Offered to spirited young men far g treat:mai:di
andtar eharraer:for promation,Yorf tri,l inforpw-i
Lion, apply toAdeut-SOBERT ' att.
the Rendezvotii, No, Fourth afeek

• • INllittiA. STOKE%
0823 Major 18thRoe, 11.-8-Intantry.

.

PITTSBURGH; 81114-EtdßlHß".47thUHL--;
1.1.a7 • In accordance_ ,emtramed mdetil
themulersigned has .opened a IWrulting:9fllaer!
to 'VI the EighthRegiment PenitsyltiMisßeserver, -
Hortra 10 the maximum standateL• ;ME the.fallow4
awes, penaions, Ac„, are guaranteed to thergerultl

OBXII.I:OEt.._ .
ELM QuAtaxas AsagortarliOroarau,Tficskawilort:SetotenibeiI 1801.

HBO:11AL ORDBIA 0.68. • , Wahlh Eel! if9. Maier John W. tsunami, r . es
bidetailed anthe riacruiting- se ewtorrlihr ,
merit, and will'report to the*.aldlatant GeMmil nt
the: Army for instructions. One non-oorammaloned
officer will be detailed to sealakhim.

By command of . BIeaRALLAN.
H. WILLI&1I8, Asst. AO-Gen. .

Apply-to, • JOJELN.r.3I4. •DrgiCi•gis
Major filitRegiment, Recruiting

Recruiting Offices, • Kennett Rrititei ,.-,:lliiiiniaint
and Alderman estdon'a office, 4th street, oppo.ite
Mayor's Mike.

B. AR.MY.XliChifl
or the SIXTII BAGIAIRNTIL-SAAVALi•

RY, REGULAR BERVICE—A.. few mom abler
bodied men, between.thoages of t.94014.010) Situ

thirtitive. Pay rangee froth slltotAperltuddi4.
according 1,therank, of the. Bohner, .rothh,man
will he furs shed With ,e.geed 'hag° "antiL
manta, ample clothingand subsistence. tune
fuel and medical attendance free of,oharlia. 'lb
pay ot each soldier oonmeneeassirroon as e Iced
hated.

Byan AM lately passed-the term ot enlistment
Se changeri fromfive to TREKSYEARS, and every
soldier who serres that time Iaentitled •

$lO6 BOUNTY and ACRES.OF-LAND
from tha.Oommameat. Attention la drawd to the
fact thatthe(' nmentheowiselll commenced
promote golds., 'fromthe-ranks. Advancement*
ilikereforeopen tooll., , •

For further portteMars apply at the-Recruitin g
Office, EATIOIiaL HOTEL.

BENSY-E. .-

Captain,Bizth•lisigimentUcfitawaltm• •ReamitingOtawer.l

MANlicrop.

IerFOR FElitAlM.Shi,........,_Y s:
—The Brandreth.Pill ekes:mothetodngtuispedep
-et. 'Phey remaveall obstructions:SlMWIRTAgit.
strength; core-the dist:raw:4ns hmsbwhoyalfeln''

am_
nately so prevalent with, the- tkeLs.delkifesak 1
semis, dullness of sight,"nptsOlls3
blotches, pimples, - eallawheask-of,thto„ .04/5-
removed,and ajasenil.sk-Oloomandis ,

spa
Loess indicate: be power -and, 11 WO,: of
BR/OW.IIE7SW PILLS. - . .‘,„, ~,,,,- "L.' f i.

ladies, asdelicate. periodaolin finst-ment,tlnn-
aged ; they are. the best medicines :for MA*
and children, and caramel maand ecnnottess... i

1.et it be remembered that BRA.IIII.B.ETHig
Pita&are easy . in their pperation.and, Yos knits
wild nese with eflicieney,and raga re nOalfention
of diet daring their nee. . '

MY8. Morgan, warned' 'Of 15th street and Union
Square, New York, was dying-artaof Cos-
auarnes. heres_ She was given uptophysicians
and all her friends, but sato m g Eatatesurte..
Pius for a few %fleas the cough iiiitiker, and she
began to regain her strength, and is now atile to
auw.lbs her duties, andfeels sureOKsoohattaining
rebulit health. .•

Mrs. Wilson, of.No. 22. Beaehfireet,New Xork,
bas cured D.T.Artefbia,Small Po*-440551intDroll°and 'typhus hexer, :andall ll.Odaelattik atiikVilo s
DiseNum watt lOLANDOixies Ente,Wgi faa,phatkati,
n sweramy quealaonak...,..
dolt by - ThlOtit...slB:UPAtic.Efitp... Pa;
,hrstby ail respeotablBdelgeCi irt•-o,a. '
ockklmdaw.

To COPRAIPUVINN''
The advertises having ban seitoSeii

heslth in.a few weeks bya very,simpindesnedy,
after having mifferea Berm] ,yeara,withrteevOe
lung affection,' and that dread dieraseiiftnto;'
lion s anions -to make known:tohislellow.thf.
mem the means ofems.

To all who desire it, he wiltsend. ot, the
PreacrlPll.3ll used, (tree ofahsugea with the:.46.0
aions for preparing and using the game, which,
they will find a Ma CRUZ vasCoasamenas, AZI:11/111,
BROZOMXIS, &a. The only objectof thedidvertithr
In senoing the pr peonsto benefitthe afflicted,
and spread information whinhhe coneelves thibe
invariable, and he hopes every Jmlfererwill try
remedy,: as it will cost them nothing, ,and rear
prove ablessing. •

Partite& wiahhiMhe prescription will please pd.
dregs _2__RDWARD A. WILSON,

Wrniamaborgh, Ringocomity,
New York

Eri THE GREAT TEST OF ALL OERMICIAL
preparationsisanalysia,andDßlSTADOßlMit

HAIR DYE, which imparts theroost suPerb•Mabks
and browns, has passed the ordeal • Bee. Dr. Chil-
ton's certificate declaring it free from deleteribus
impedients. Bear in mind the fact that no ether
hair dye has been officially tested and pronormeed
pure andsafe. Manufactured by J. ORISTADOR.O,
ti Astor House. New York. Bold everywhere; imd
applied byall Hair Dressers..

oe7 idaiwam GEO. Y. KEYBHH, Agent.

. .

HOW LOST,. HOW ..ustoßio.
Just Published in.a Berded...En:raltipe

Ikaar Price 6 cents. 1•
A Lecture on the Nature,.Draftee; And Arrattce

Cure ofSpermatorrho3aorSeminal:. ekw, In-
voluntary Embudons,'Seanal.DAdliiy,wnd.7m -

meats to Marriage generally,„Nereftimesee Gun-
ramptim, Epilepsy Mfttalrad.,Phyaioal
Incapacity, resulting Imp atolf,Abattes. ito tßy
80..1. OULU...RW.I4 241., D. Authoratifthe
-4 % Boon to-Thousands ..of litterenall';:r

tent undersealfin envelope,Aor any, ad-
dress, post paid,onreceipt of sixranhyvtwo gnat,

stem by -DR-011.ELME.
se64EndAy 121-Nowel7, N. Y.PVlat Offioe -80:06111585

C9WE CALL ATTENTION TO THE AD
VERTD3EISTENT-of Ur. Brown anolher

column of thispaper. He =firmest° teconsfilted
at No. 60, .IWeld street. Parsesreasonable.; ,

ocl4 711,d

CHARLES GIRDPWI3
TRIMMINO,_,_g•Ttktp,

78 lIILAJIKFAT STREET,

New Fall and Winter Go*.
DRESS TEIMMINGS, • -4,

GIMPS, BRAIDS, POMPINEM awl SILK
TRIMMINGS;

VELVET RIBBONS,
VELVET BUTTONS, I
SILK 8U770NE4
BAIDBOTDERIES AND LACE GOO*,
CAMBRIC AND KOOK BETS, •

LINEN ,SETS, LACE .SETS,
CAMBRIC COLLARS,
EMBROIDERED (NAIZOKBECNLEFE,I
DYFANTO WAISTS, BODES and CAA; •
.7.100/STRfi ./IDIV/PGS nod INHERTINIA ---

VALENCIAIaai-VIREAD, s
LAGS aria WINOS, .
Hoop Slchrts,;;Coriets, Gloves, H4Z:.

stery,_llllk -Stn*, :ramina; Madera*qo
and Deisivers Hesellyesses,
and bard' ilte 4 "

41t.sees y Lnr4a4 #4,C411 aud.essrive
rot tbeiandires, of *.tegleteolallsod sZtedthat all can be gaited.

so Oozes Wisite 114*1.0500 '..-,, --,

, IS M.

'IA94i'br odFeibnyissßou
usst.etrr

.441li4kk4a0m7444
1/1'A ILO',ES ,44evbitillt4ewbilavotat...,Jmaa.

...

a: a woW cpu sax,

crr. THIS ALLECIEIENY danal
t 1 13u1 wilt .461,4r400,114-Iffie
ii-1EN41,, ES..O &MIMI lifALWlVeialtVir

/mewed the bin lirester,dihth Pr.-
grill ite;fehtt4the-Vaptain meld-top1e144 4011.:1101041litetikiceof thettisinbese• By cesteter

001440 ,P 4 TIIE,IXAntern.
,

„ 1,,,i..,,,, : : WA . ,:5-e . lim At
CO W. R. WOOS, the miteleMpettler

led..irlesid,-4Vthe'Preeldent., le not quite fidk *ll.
me'rov,yl 1:4Ye earedeither ea eonstectifee; paillAt.
earttieenievor sus iiiilleldualsottlii litefeltie- eh . - -
of the branch of eervieeteldeb. therpreker,iiither
es Artillery, Infantry orOseelry. .

L. ,onion of theE ,stAt:rnevirkt *ear •
,

-.Tla_matbatme. ..toof. vinte.... .4..Bligestewill.he4efeveritete ' .TheitateppOttetnettvemertrill be substqfp4paiiLithl 01" „ A 0the stable 0f..., .-.7 R...8.4' ,:-1 .9
at the Red inith:isina Bfitrlled -al i.v

t- !'

11,1assEmtr. BAAL,,,:,Fr41by will= With'ih !
~ ril-. : %ERE,

CAMP.t,,WW:OB' --

-:. al,--s • •
-

ks" .t.--111.,!'o'o it- irtkrs ir--; •

' '

ju.,

iiiiveaselovittalwatettit**l,
„rt, -x,-

Botelin-aillissiitriltelittolfreensisP re,7-J,-.1

Ifen'titibbed-yiroc#l4hytaialid Drastefr4ll*:,-'

Men's Hwy Bilk Marta,

Woolen no>sik3, Nut;las,81tenrgas47.*kltik.
444 &ett'

Wo43fib
«4_a7

• Misses' .do r4o

Men 'AddWte-AE4R,-
Balmoral $o iud h alt ow, :g
lutes-y*4d vAmeYzifMllo.ll*-#15,40.1:

seasonable goals for sale cheap at -

roav,

77 Market Street.

wtj,L 4:Bit; 0.2.,E4C er

Asl inusisitgitlai44ototOLOin
of the latest sfyles,which wutbe 5014&esp..

DRESS GOODS of the neweat
A to a COUNTRY RLANB&4Bgttatra sieeand

quality, will be s_oldshapl9rdialist No. 96 MAR-
HETSTREET. TBe" LYNCH.

TO MILLINERS-- -

and ROSE', justreceived by exinvasatHORNE' t Trimming Stores
ocls . _ AfArket,otreet,

e- 1.4.v/011 -ORAL }1 cvg._
:.and IWO. ‘"-

French and 3:tecautnic Comte,
Head Dresses end MgtrAeL_ttlf—lrk... OM..Ve9
fast re3elved at HOHN-ri

Nittitb. •

JETTERS OF, ADMINISTRATION
havingbeen =anted to the antworiber upon

tee estate ofLOUIS HEN MCI, late of .Ehttsinirgh,
Pa. ,eleceased, notice is herebyriven taitil persons
IntielitadAO4afil eSlatelf•Tarl==,forthwith, and as parser:omig
the.said estate will present thensflnlyanthantlea-
ted for settlement. HENEIE4

eels Iblotw East-Thrxhingham,Administrator.

LAAR E ALL TO ISL'—'4oE.t.te On
erner of.Zitett and srniatttlgasirojkAputtil

atom -Apply td,
ocl6 sLktarkiiitidftet-
DEN MANTEL-A,
Ala threestcry brick dwelling iinakitartan
six rooms, dining room and kitchen, situate ti
Trani. atr_set, two (tsar from Marketaired.

0:1 •ftlartliMMEM*l3oN,
oolf. et "Mareet-streei.

sa AND $9O WealTrr ims $lO

irc4P47.2Pleit: fora . ho co bu iLp JotR 6derftMount
_

_F_moueocu, B. CU 'aBEWI'a°N

NOW OPENINI3
•

xt
Beautiful Prints &e:
Dark Gifighains; ;

rialulCis,R°Cox7
Canton Flannels, eke.

-

Cheeks;MicElogoplowl
Ileafitit,LAClSMAJilld°4!"-,eß,TfmsPrdi4:47,-
Tweeillelfeans,Cas**ts,.'-
Sheetiiielkill Shfriinis,
BalmoratanallootOharts,
Needle Collars attd*pi,

_

ALLSELLING CHEILYI,-1017MIL•I„tv--I.ilt
--1[441V. RANSON0; 15 •

74'111arketlitresit:
gag-a.

°MOW .7811P801e0001140ti00.OPPrognuitair,1
- ; ,Prissmspn,,DetaerAlth:lat",.

pHs ..-STOCMYLDIVIMX4*.zraIs
_AL Company are hereby notiled.that thesnmlal
election for Directors for the ensiling year Will be
heldat the ettl0 FourthhEttreet•We the
Timm or A.Or..fintil[ooOW at; on
MONDAY, the 4thday of NosemlisMMI;

oc„l2,dtno4 I. Glum SPE.oo4Seeretary.

Pretexusclliate,'
YOUNG'S WHOLESALE OYSTER -DEPOT,

AT THE OLD STAND,
coinicrooptlrJazwrigrzum,

xc, 40.ratkAtroo. .. •
IVA E 11E.t=4- ja&MW-iANALEI,

V T RestaareAte and the trade generelly, een
toeapphed with Cheaapeake Bey Oriteree at the
loweetwrhelenkfilttetf. Oatultritrade *Mae&

oell ELI YOuTiG,Prtvietor.
riNtritAtVii•ANatitura41Q00 is 9

COS, MUTE ALLEY and SAIIMIBLDBT.,
mime9yetestP-3ld Idi-the:-
wilt be earratp hrtlibineeY YO

tteir ibitieiNliettitlleYiA4MAWAtlithildte-.,

. ---8.-11,.L4111-LeriMaii-
btionormyrtooos OEvEittotoictioxict,Aoo

RI/AN- TVRE,milNo. A‘A' - iliagaiAßAitolt, ~,...

11,174.1001#1, )".

FULL Alfit3ol,,, i: ,-..., ji0r

,AitsAmhoSlut).l. —) ..:‘," A.,),..3' • i,-*
t .. ',,paliziokuirp,fou.4B.; ' ihfoily-

-44,,;., , .., .....i,vlw-42-,......,0fterv10.17dis-
-' C 177,07-4Y,llitikralW:

.m. ItABEE?,
-,,TirW 44 ~,4P" • ..I ,€;?s.; Jrrst7J.RoH •

tipyivAlY•o4o4'ax44l
t-A x.Yt at,

of
-

• • •riva.,vesuseese •
.Trig • - -

•••,- mad onwasomenuilid2oll-tiyances e
YF °MOE-TRI.F.f kin sr,

=
' '

7,lo"siworn,ElkAutiirkP
1, 3 3/MV"lol4.4oSleiVii UP $ute4iittUftir4,l*- mete.

widw

fAelifo44o4lPir!k-441-44. 111.-31N1Wrar ifii4o4lllkVirgbaidka•
eut) wiriafei IfirnYV

TQRAY HORSE:Was-taken up rtin-
I.Joingat large on the streets of the Oity of.Pitte-
borotie tote,SANAOBSE,ilhettlighaeaMut &half

both hind loot white,awhile Efiorionhiti -ramp,
near theroot of the tail. Theowner of ileahers°
:AlrhorebY PeiAtied4o,ooinetrlMl2. i) •

10'ObariOitakttdanliVel. mad
' onto w be fildlitwfglootekerit of
Cal. ItODY"PATTEWON, on'Thiniond,4llorcon
j'APAY tholgth. _day of OdMer instant, at
oon'tc.NC;txidtifiiiy cogisindo

J. CLPATTRaf.,
ChlefpfPoliciV,

..ocaltat'


